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Audeze LCD Headphones
Congratulations on your Audeze LCD collection headphone purchase!
The LCD collection combines leading-edge planar technology with
design input from both professional sound engineers and audiophiles.
The LCD collection is packed with innovative technologies that deliver
the absolute best sound quality available.
Depending on your purchase, your package may contain:
• LCD headphone
• Single-ended cable (1/4-inch connector)
• 1/4 to 1/8-inch mini adapter
• Wood care kit
• Warranty and registration card
• Luxury wooden showcase or ruggedized travel case

Volume
Volume level is subjective and individuals perceive it differently.
Listening to music for long periods of time at excessive levels can
cause irreparable damage to your ears.
Before listening to your headphones,
please reduce the volume levels of
the amplifier and/or audio device.
Gradually increase the volume for
your headphones until desired levels
are reached. Enjoy your headphones
and safe listening habits.

The LCD collection enclosures are meticulously handcrafted from
either anodized aluminum or a variety of woods.
For wooden parts the rings and cups benefit from an occasional
polishing (approximately every six months). Your headphones come
with a preserving wood care kit. Simply apply a few dabs of the
supplied oil to the polyester cloth and wipe the rings firmly. Let the oil
soak in for 20 minutes and then polish the wood with a dry, soft,
lint-free cloth.

Audeze suggests an amplifier capable
of providing at least 1 watt of output
without clipping or excessive distortion.

The LCD-3, LCD-XC and LCD-X are also supplied with a high-quality
balanced 4-pin connector cable as well as a single-ended 1/4-inch cable.

Both the wood rings and earpads need occasional care to keep them
in pristine condition. Along with the wood care kit we have an optional
leather care kit for sale on our website.
The LCD earpads are sloped creating
the optimal positioning of the
headphone drivers. This renders a very
natural and life-like sound. The earpads
are made of high-quality lambskin
leather with very soft foam inserts. A
leather-free alternative is available
using our microsuede option.

Recycle

Upon receipt of your headphones take a
few moments to fluff up the ear pads.

This symbol means that the product must either be sent
for repairs and reused or sent for treatment and recycling
through an approved disposal system. For recycling and
waste disposal agents for Audeze products, contact us at
support@audeze.com.

The headband is made of spring steel and designed to provide an
excellent fit and comfortable seal. When wearing the headphones adjust
the height similarly on both sides so the headphones sit symmetrically
on your head.

If you have any questions or issues, please contact us at
support@audeze.com or visit support.audeze.com.

Amplification
The LCD planar magnetic headphones are very efficient. They can be
used with a variety of amplifiers and sources. While it is possible to
power them with an iPod/iPhone with
a mini adapter, the performance is
substantially improved when properly
driven from an amplified source.

The included cables have mini-XLR connectors. Look for the small R/L
indicators on the cable and connect each end to its corresponding
connector on the headphone. To remove the cable, push the small
black button and pull firmly. The connectors are designed to lock flush
with the socket.

Single-Ended 1/4-Inch Connector
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